September 1, 2006

Carl Shusterman, Esq.
Law Offices of Carl Shusterman
600 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 1550
Los Angeles, CA 90017
Dear Mr .Shusterman

We are pleased to inform you that you have again been selected by your peers to be included in the
upcoming 2007 edition of The Best Lawyers in America@in the specialty of Immigration Law. You
are one of a distinguished group of attorneys who have been listed in Best Lawyers for ten years or
longer .
Inclusion in Best La»yers@is based on an exhaustive and rigorous peer-review survey that has
been developed and refined for nearly 25 years. Because no fee or purchase is required to be
listed, inclusion in Best La»yers is considered a singular honor. Best La»yers also publishes an
advertisement-free book each year listing all those chosen -something that no other survey does
The current edition of Best La»yers is based on 1.8 million confidential evaluations by the top
attorneys in the country .Best Lp»yers also conducts thousands of telephone interviews with
le~ding !ilttopleys throughQutits balloting process.
This year, 23 new specialties have been added to the new edition, bringing the total to 80.
Responsivenessto the legal community is one reason why Best La»yers is widely regarded -by both
the profession and the public -as the definitive guide to legal excellence in the United States. Best
La»yers is the basis of more than 50 "best lawyers" features in regional newspapers and magazinesincluding this year, for the first time, The Washington Post and The Los Angeles Times. ALM has
chosen our lists to be excerpted in Corporate Counsel and other ALM publications, calling Best
La»yers "the most respectedreferral list of attorneys in practice."
Best La""Yers' online presencecontinues to grow. In the past year, the site has received more than
two and a half million hits and responded to more than 1.4 million requests for lawyer searches,
including requests from officers of71 of the Fortune 100 companies and 289 of the Fortune 500
companies. 10,583 listed attorneys, representing 1,319 law firms, have linked their firm web pages or
bios to BestLawyers,com.
Again, congratulations on being chosen by your fellow peers as one of The Best Lawyers in America.
Sincerely,

S'tevenNaifeh
Editor-in-Chief
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